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Tile Gothic

evival

Does tne nineteenth century realize its debt to tne Teutonic
fatnerland?

Not only is t11e Gerrnany of today the

c.lnspr1nt:; of,

universal thougl t but from ner pri11eval civilization some of the
foremost minds of the age have derived sti:nulus and m terial
nourlsnment.

Tennyson, Swinburne,

orris, and Longfellow have

drawn from tnis storehouse of poetic legend, thereby impregn tint', their verlle with true epic freshness.
But it is not through literature alone th, t a wPft of
mediaev 11 si L invlgor t es conte1,1porary thou ht.
links aretne
ri,

ore tRngi ble

rand old monuuient~ of Gothic architecture, --

sentinels of so many eoochs

\hlch connect us with the

past and furnish lessons of perseverance and sublime purity .
little did t1 se fietnful old Teutono re~lize the inestimable
gift t ey were bestowin~ on posterity ,-J en they expressed their
lives and character in pictures of wood and stone.

In doing

th .ir duty L·om day to day tl ey worked out their individual

oecullari ties, nerhaps thinking of the rich inheritance that "es
to descend to future

0

enerations

- though it is only within a

few yeErs t~et tne gift has been a~preciated.
It was fitting that tne grandest of all architectural
sy terns should have ori6inated ,-:1 tn the Teutons ,--being in
h rmony with t. elr own lofty and developed minds.
fat11ers had worshlped in

Their fore-

cods held ~acred ot tnelr gods , and

approached with aHe and reverence,--taking their shoes
off their feet 11 for tne ground. on

from

}: lch they trod was holy.

11

,11 th tne s me spirit tl eir children erected grand cathedrals,

1

to express their pious devotion and to a,aken t e ~ame lofty and
aspiring sentinents as tne old forest temples had incited.
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Hence tneir desire ,cs patterned after nature

nd exhibited

the eame simllicity and unity Joined with loftiness and di~nity
of execution .

Tne interlacing boubhs found expreAsion in the

pointed arch , the innumerable turrets

nd pinnacles al ays

tendinG upward, told the same story in marble and stone as tne
branc es

nd twigs, in nature'e covering:--they directed and

lifted the national mind and tl e heart of tle people up to~ard
tne light of neaven

nd the face of God.

enthusiasm for Christ I s church,

That ,as tne time of

,1 ich Fas to overcome tl e world,

and t e same spirit was embodied in t·.e edifice and tne noble
enthusiasm and lofty courage were made knoun in the work of the
hands.

There is wisdom and truth in the ancient buildings:--

there are seen the life of then tion, the spirit of the
times indelibly recorded in arch and buttress.
Let us draw an ima inary conception of one of those masterbuilders,

rho 11 ved in Strassburg, worked and thought, reflected

and chiseled on the cathedral d1ich L

tLe glory of tue city

today and one of the noblest exa1.1ples of tl e Gothic architecture .
Gottfried, an artis n of ti.e 12th century, cannot be compared witl tl:e artisan of today;--with him the
as not all.important: the object of hi

11

almifjhty dollar"

toil r s not an abun-

dance of ~orldly oosse sions , but to express in stone and
soari ng pinnacle his own ncble conceptions.
of

R

He was the oldest

large family, whose parents ,-·ere exceedingly poor, ignorant,

but God-fe.:tring and at an early nge ,.-ms sent out on to tl e hills
to w&tch and tend the flocks of a r.:.ch neighbor.

Left alone

•with God ancl nature he became a true child of both, simple
and ( evout.

llhile herding his flocks on the lonely rnoun t3in tops,
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he e rly perceived the presPnce pnd power of spiritual @:I't7Rtness,
Also the
dale.

onderful charm And beRuty in the rooks, the hills ~nd

Whet need had he for books?

Thoe

~re the days

hen Frederic Berb roes

•rs CAlling

for All men to join the orusRdes to aid in rescueing the Holy
City from the hands of the Mohammedp.ns. Gottfried with his
enthusiasm for Gon'A kin~dom wps eP ~Fr to take the red cross;
he longed to b

Pt home .

one of the zeploua pilgri~s, --but his

H1A fath r

WRS

duty

WRS

no longer able to provide for his

family and the rf' pon ibili ty fell upon him, --•:rho to procure
the requisite support end find an out let for his reli~1ous ze8l
end pa sionate betook M mself to Strasburg to become < a worker
on the CAthedrAl.

It ~rs a stru gle for him to give up his o rn

wishes and remAin et home; -- but he did it as he did everything
else quietly end gently .
to be greP t

p

He felt there

s men reckon gref! tne ss:

WPS

o' no chance for him

no s tirrin@; events or acti vi- -

ties for him,but the patiE~t old German u~rked on keeping e bre~e
enemy heRrt through his meny trials.
resource

His

es e mind rich in

nd true wisdom, not gleaned from books, for nature had

been his only teacher , -- and he thought end pondered
Would he not live in his

she

orks, Bnd @re not ~cts immortpl:

1

orked.
his

thoughts •ere in this wise , every action of mine stArte e series
of events thPt continue al 1 ~ye, increPsing and

idening forever.

"Thus in all I do I go on livin~ a life thPt is to live in my
orks forever.

11

I

Thus he worked out in the faces thet8dorn the front of the
Cp.thedral his o rn gentle nature end reverent end devout spirit.
And who shall ssy his life

rs not truly grePt7

Architecture, like Literrture, is A tr8nscript of the spirit

-4-
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of the ti~es;-- both express nptionsl chAracter end individuality.
Whrt more neturAl thBn thet the Gothic system should bP superseded by the RenAissence?

The spirit of love end enthusi,s;,sm, the

awe and reverence for sacred things

•e s of the pest.

t thP door of the church th8t the throng

It

es not

es seeking for admit-

tance,--neither were the Christian virtues receiving the applause
of the world.

It wes to E~cient pagenism and classic le@rn1ng

thAt the minds of the 15th Century

~re turning:

the dignity

and s1mplic1 ty of the Teutons v•cre over"•helmPd t=ind swept away
by the torrent of the Renaissance.

The change is discernible

not elone 1n Architecture.
Litereture lost its originel freshness And strength,--all
bPceme 1mitetion and effectat1on.

The pseudo-clessical influence

PxtendPd throu~hout Europe, leaving its impression on the works
of the repr@sentAtive poets, as Rousard,

~erini end Opitz,

hose

verRe abounds in absurdities and is charActerized by a pedantic,
lofty style.
In

rchitecture there wes left neither

1sdom nor strength.

The fl ttened @rch, the shrunken piller, the lifeless orn ment,
the tiny mouldin~s proclai~ed thDt the unity and principle of
truth wss 12:onP .

In the 1-:ords of Ruekin:--"the softness of luxury

smote it down and dissolved 1t PWsy.

11

This incongruity, this lack of beauty and hermony when
compAred to the Got~ic

es not perceived for centuries.

Goethe

w s among the first to sppreciete the grandeur and rC'slize the
charm of the lAtter and its rel t1ve supremacy.
This great thinker lived for a number of ye@rs under the
shadow of the Stresburg Cathedral, imbibing the s-p1r1t of the

-5-
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noble Gottfried who still lived in thBt sublime architecture
and still spoke to those vho hed eRrs tb heRr end eyPs to
comprehend his poi rprful sermons.
Goethe felt thP.t meanness And hypocrisy
there, th~t purity
harmony

1th n~ture

ere alien spirits

nd truth alone reigned,--thAt only men in
na with neture's God could h~vP er cted such

a conception and r f'PliZFition of bef!uty end holiness.

He long d

for the revivAl of the old Teutonic spirit, and thRt the world
might appreci te the dignified yet quaint simplicity of the
pointed erch.
But it has been the work of Ruskin to de:nonstrete these longneglected lessons to the world.
style of architecture incited

11

H perceived how nobly this
fantaay end law"--the law of

obedience, not to conven-1onRlity or fpshion, but to lew which
is the perfect 1 w of liberty.

In architecture qe ~ant the

revival not of the form but the spirit of the Gothic,-- let us
I

not fallinto the mistake of the Renaissance and copy the
feRtures while utterly ignoring its spirit.

'e do not want

imitation but life, the spirit in accord rith the Divine.
Architecture should dwell in thP- country not in c1t1es.
MeteriAl activities and business enterprises ~re conducive to
en undue exeltation of hum~n grePtness: -- only

hen these are

left behind for the silent veAtness of Jehovah's House, and the
bustling thonough-fere is abendoned for the grey cliff of lonely
stone amid sailing birds s.1d silent air is the mind soberPd and
humbled into true poetic reverence.
can ~e hav

Only undpr such conditions

an architecture inspired by truth and beauty, invit-

ing simple dignity and profound repose.
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Thus

·1th th

spirit of the old mPf'ters Pncl ob c-,ience to

the p .rfect 1 w of liberty, there mey erise even in m~t rialistic
Am rica

a

nFitionel architecture, rivPllin~ perhaps in ~r£ndeur

and dignity th t noblest of ell Aystems the Got ~ic.

11

Don.

11

As ~e boprded our ste mer bound for Liverpool, Jrck, who
1s el ays blundering over somethin~ tripped 0na nPerly fell
hef!cUong but my sisterly

rm

"'P s

conveniently ne r end rescued

him.
On peering
a littl

a~rk

round in the crowd our deFr old Awk •u:ird

SA ,

kinned boy, apparently ebout seven, with eyes

et the innocent offender skip off with the Rpucy rejoindee:

"Is thy sPrvflnt e dog?"
Our

ttention until evening ves ebsorbed in looking for

our stAteroom end biddin~ adieu to the host of friends

ho came

to see us emberk.
The party consisted of the

foreseid J ck, king of Young

Americes, poor broken down Pepe, Pnd Uncle\ illiam with his little
fairy like deugh .er Angie~

Ve had before us the enticipet1on of

e ye~r to be spent principPlly in Italy; elthou~h

·ildly sublime

SwitzerlAnd, br1 lient Frence, end G rm,=iny with hPr clpssic Rhine
~ere not to be entirely disregarded .
As the stPrs b~g n to p,ppe~r I had lon~1ngR to ~o up on deck
but the fFmily

rere rll too tired tn leeve their stpterooms,

except the Tees r pno I had privrte rersone for not goin~ with
him.

When at len@;th I hAd become ae~perete end

AS

entertFining

-7-
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de~igns of ~oing elone, I he rd a g ntle t~p Pt my door, Pnd in
wonder et whpt

PS

coming next jumped up, h8stened to the door

but found no one there.
little c rd tied

InstePa on the knob therP. , , s

El

dirty

·1th en extrpve.~Pnt pink ribbon, pnd thee HorcR

••ri ttPn in a funny, er mpE'd hand: -- 11 de£'r
on the tirtle bak Sturn, its fine Don.
Catching up P'11ght

as

e 11 e --kum On dek,

11

p, I invnlunterily r n out, rip

v.T

for

Eln aav€"n ture.
There in the

ppointed rendezvous, entertP1n1ng a merry

!lrou11 with his tiny violin

v•ps

the funny, little, dEJrk boy,

hPd given Jeck pn inkling of hi fl exist enc

announced:-- 11 Th1
ElS

v·hen '· e boprded the

With ~ pert 11 t tle bow to thE' "hole comp ny he

"Bucephal us."

Th n

·ho

is my Miss Alice."

I recognized my friend Tom Williems there wes a

gener@l 1ntroduct1nn end I told th
of rny 1 Rt flirtP tion.

Suddenly uo

brief but pffecting history
rent the diminutive violin

to the chin of my pam1rer ena he drP~ forth arendering of
Schubert's Serenpde with such delicPCY pnl ~rAce

ps

I never hee.rd

b fore.
quick tug~ing

I felt
the rpilin~

t my e.rm end

1th my young CPVP11er.

W8L

drawn off to~Prd

His eyes Ahone 11k

stprs,

es he tossed bpck the obstinete hair from his foreheed, and
lookin~ me full in the ft=1ce a~ked; "Does thFt m et your ,:pje~ty' s
pprov 1? 11
F ger to kno, more of this queer lit le mixture I ARked,"TP1
me ynur neme.
PW

11

Here e haughty little toss of the hePd end "You

my s1gneture, 11 --"Yes, but your other name"

nothing"

"Well, you

"Just Don---

ren I t going to Europe Al 1 P.l one, where f!re

your father ena mother? 11

"No such encumbrences ~

11

vol.31 no.3
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Still more puzzlPd "Who tpkes cE-1re of you? 11
eervent,

Your humble

1th thP eseistnnce of thP Cppte.1n--HPvPn 1 t you sPen

my CAptPin?

He's the finest gentl mpn on boprd.

Resolving to go to th
I plied

11

11

bottom of this funny little history,

till furth r, "Ho , did you know my n me'?

"Look pt my

t:1r

pnd don't flSk thPt!

11

11

very much disgusted,-

Then I noticed pnd wondered tbPt enything could escPpe those lPrge
U8Pful orj2;nns.
After this, I found his npme
AS

WPS

hot tak n frnm the SpPnish

might h ve bpen s ppose~, but someone hR6 oncP plpyfully cplled

him

II

e 11 t tl e donkPy" on this score, and ever efter the i.i'e if hPd

called himself

11

Don.

11

After g Fl71ng e while flt the brilliFrnt st rA end thP c,utet
AVP

PS

e SPemed to fly OVPr the ~PtPr, I

••rs PSCOrted to my

strt room oy my youn~ friend .
11

Unique beg1nning 11 I mused

Jumble of CE1eser

PR

I sF1nk to sleep to clrFem a

or ·it:i, snowct,pped mountPins Pnd nP'I Ppris suits.

In the morning thP ineviteble Journ 1 cleimed my pttention,
lso PepR •~n fPlt--~ell, not exactly likP PnJoying

P

bE-1 quet~

A suspicious 11 t tle knock mRde me hP st n to tne aoor and
1nstePd of e billet doux this time there
A

nPtty se1lor suit , pnxiously inquirin

but my Einimp tion ans •:ered

thP t

el so his

es th . t droll Don in
if I
ep.p;

hPd

11

succombed 11

r imi te tion to

look hPr over 11 mepning of couree the Vf'S"el.
Pnd ." onoerfully eccurpte expedition of i=ill the

II

I

come

Aft re thorough
orks

from bo

1

to stern, I h~dn't . ~ord to Rf'Y to expreqs or represA my estonment.

Ana Auch ,qli the 11 ttle fello !

D er me, 1,1•hilP I

'PS

en-

c,ppvoring to tpke in V''hrt he hpd lFst seid, he hr,d climbed like a

-9-
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kitten over some intricete pArt of the en~ine hi h ov r my he~d-and clepr to thP top of the m st in Pnother t r1nkl1n!2:--teking
fApeci8l deli ht in my
DetP.rmined to

p. Q'

lprm .

11
. "my Qppte1n concr.:>rn1ng thiR odd little
'.

bit of hum nity, I pot PPpP to introduc

ue pna sf'ttled mysPlf

in the coy pilot house es A sptcisl favor to listen to Don's
Eltory .

11

~1ss Breddon, you mPY irf'll \ronc r Pt thPt lit ' le fella,.

Every dey 1ncre
him PVer since h

na I hPve cBred for

even my o •n eRton1shment

SP
1

•·p R

a tiny outce st .

It cpnie Pbout 1 n th1 fl way :

I v.r. s commt=1nding 1rn emigrPnt ship Pnd one dFy "hen I hcd

1 naea e. greet number .hf thoe~ poor huddlin

on P pil
his

of lu~ge~e in the hold P little child

fri h tened pt thP. V'f-liling of

V'" R

perheps lef!

ust opening

•

Seprch t:1f t er se rch

or P.nyone

so <'lid WhAt

His grinning dprk fpc

into a leugh but the next minute c me
Ti to 11

bFby

BFchel r
\''F'S

npturel , e1zed him pnd beg n marchin~ up pna do •n

deck double quick time .

11

foreigners, I found

yes pnd puckerin~ his dirty little lips for a ho ·1 .

like I

uRt

'P

ho hPd opserted him .

e

pctu lly broke

sob ena he

~P

ped out

s in vpi n for Pny tr pee of Ti to,
The gr rt hendsome aerk eyes

tola pl in y h1R IteliP.n birth, but nothing of his history hp,ve
I ever been

ble to leprn .

Since, he hes al ·p,ys been ·:·1th me a

true little tar p,no e good comrade in rll my voy8ges . He is
received into ell the sucess1ve groupe of pessen~er~-- pprtly for
his own s ke-- he is so brip:ht and
s

1

1nn1ng,---end pertly for his

et music v1hich in some unf!ccounteble

vpy

he

hPS

tf!Uf2;ht himself .

His Itpli n or1f2'1n sEems to inApire his genius . "
bound the subject of our t lk rushed in end

He:rf' "1th
cried out

II

Come

8

nd see the porpo1 se s, a

•hole t=1rmy of them .

11

Vol.31 no.3
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"Twas ever thus" until we landed on English soil; I was

at the command of this entertaining young tyrant.

We were the

amusement of the whole steamer - such an oddly matched pair.
It was hie particular fun whenever he saw two, leaning
languidly over the water or gazing raptly at the moon, to slip
up

and make in their ears most unearthly noises on hie violin,

when they blissfully supposed everyone else (especially small
boys) wa.

safely stored away.

He was the very life of the whole

company.
But one day my pride in my protegee knew no bounds.
We, i.e.1 the good sailors were seated at dinner when

suddenly we missed my cousin Angie, who had been with us on deck
the minute before.
with importances

straightway D~n jumped from my side saying

"! institute a search", and ra.n up on deck.

Immediately we heard him cry out and two or three officers
sprang up the hold, alarmed.
cally down into the water.

Then they saw Dan gi..zing franti"Angie, Angie", he 9i,sped - "0 where,

where?" cried a score of us who had by that time reached the
spot with poor Uncle William at the head looking wildly about
him.

"Her t II and with a great bound D n had leaped over the

railing and plungijd in to the water.

In another second the en-

gine was reversed and a boat was lowered and manned by four
stalwart sailors.
A curly head appeared and beseeching eyes gazed up at ue.
In a moment he was seized and drawn into the boat.

"0 Angie",

he still cried" here~ you" and we gasped out "0 where?"
No little face answered, never a sound to tell us where she

-11-
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wa.a.

The men rowed fast around and about for a trace of the

little child, but a.11 in vainl
Ah, little fairy girl you may never kno

the anguish your

one playful jump after the pretty bird hae caused.

ly as the

And ae quick-

ull flew out of your eager grasp, ao your life fled

from among us.
But Don! he wae eeved, and the almost frantic father seized

him in hie arms ae soon ae he was lifted up and bore him away
to hie own stateroom.
"My boy,~ 2!!!! boy y o u ~ be" I heard him cry, when I
had locked myself into my room.
say at this.

"I tried, o, I

ill

"Thank God, 11 was all I could

tryl"

"I know, my boy, I know",.

and them came sobs from a heart overflowing with battling emo-

tions.
That night a.e I

ro.ndered aimlessly and sadly on deck I ea

in a corner by themselves Uncle William and Don, talking in lo
quiet tones.

They beckoned to me and Don looked up with a a eet sorro

i-

ful little triumph in his face; "~, Jfise Alice I have a father".

and as I EfJ zed at the ee.d yet calm face of my uncle - I understood.

Cobwebs a.nd :Broome ticks.

About the corners of the mental habitation cob ebe are forver gathering; some, dainty and airy, - eo frail that they can

Vol.31 no.3
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scarcely be seen; others, dark and heavy with the dust of ages.
The little ineecte the.t weare this wondrous lace are quite
indifferent ae to where they place their fabric but creep anXioualy around the mind and on perceiving any opportunity for
entrance, crawl in with the greatest possible alacrity; and in
a remarkably ehort time, ha.ve set up their looms and begin their

work.
Around the bra.ins of sages - particularly those of the philosophical els.ea - theee webs are often spun: hence their ambiguous speculations so confusing to ordinary mortals.

In phrases

of mystical logic they can prove that the world had or had not
a beginning, that epace is limited or unlimited ae suite their
convenience.

They dive deep into the mysteries of molecules,

• and quarrel over atoms; try to prove that the old beliefs are
only myths and then conceal their own opinions in a labyrinth
of contradictory

xpreesione.

The dark webs of superstition gather around many minds and
ehut out God'e pure sunlight.
To them each trifle ie a sign, each act fatally connected
ith coming calamity; they dare not begin anything on certain
days, fear to see the moon over the wrong shoulder; have firm
faith in the spirits that ring door belle and tip tables; are
Positive that ghosts walk about at midnight, and believe clairvoyants are the beet of physicians.
There are many great black spiders that weave their gloomy
webs so effectually acroee the windows of the mind as to prevent the inmat

8

from seeing out.

To the dwellers in these

Vol.31 no.3
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darkened habitations nothing assumes its proper aspect.

They

call wrong right and do not seem to realize their error.

They

eay, "One cannot get on in bueineee without cheating a. little.
It is not really cheating, it is -

for your own interests".

ell, it 1e only looking out

Of course, it is perfectly honorable

to put all the good apples at the top of the barrel; to eay
that the fabric ie the most durable in the market and that its
colors are lasting though directly contrary to truth; to get
the beet side of a bargain; to speculate a little, te send word
that you a.re not at home when an undesirable visitor appears,
to h-ave

ine upon your table as others do.

Indeed they argue

it is an excellent plan to have some temptations in order that
People ma.y resist them and strengthen their characters thereby;
and that moreover moderate drinking will not injure anyone.
Also they affirm it is quite the thing to spend one's Sundays in
a Pleasure excursion or in taking a delightful drive, for was
not the Sabbath intended for rest?

0, for some broom to sweep

these obscured windo e and let the blinded captives see things
as they are!

o,

for some light to show them that their premises

are wrong and their conclusions falee!
There is a certain gauzy cob eb called "Liberality" which
ie often taken for the real

ilver fabric.

Thie little spider's

net appears so attractive that many a foolish one allows it to
be spun about the chambers of the soul until it fills not only
the corners but the whole expanse, and the unfortunate occupant
finds himself hopelessly entangled.

He thinks it noble to tol-

erate all eorte of error, to excuse public sins, to pretend to

vo1.;31 no.3
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believe everyth ing or nothing as the occasion requires.
Another web which abuts out much light is that old saying:
"Let us do evil that good may come" - This filmy tissue, although
at first emall often spreads widely in a short time and has
blinded many otherwise good men.

0, how many crimes lie at the

door of the ugly spider that spine this net!

It brought about

the persecutions of olden times; - many a martyr's stake, many a
ruined city bears witness to its power.

But, horrible monster

though it is, its evil designs are not yet entirely accomplished;
it still creeps stealthily into pure minds andcovers all that is
fair -..ri th i ta treacherous threads.

Still another web which obscures much that is beautiful is "L oo k every man on hie own things".

Who are

It makes the selfish people

o busy caring for their own interests that they have no

time to help others.

If they are comfortable and happy, let the

country go to ruin, let the world be turned upside down, let the
Poor starve.

These self-absorbed individuals are sublimely in-

different for they are surrounded by cobwebs and cannot aee.

A little grey spider makes this web, - "Let well enough
alone''.

The persons encircled by her threads say, "Affairs

have always terminated well and there is no doubt but that they
lrill continue to do so without one troubling ourselves about

them."

Thie ie the kind of people

ho think there ie no need of

sending mieeiona riee to the heathens; the people who cannot
lreary their brains witheH~ the Morms n problem or the Indian

question, who see no need of political or temper ance reforms,
Who are always missing when the subscription paper comes around,

J
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and tired out when any benevolent enterprise ie being started.
No

there is no need of a.11 these and many more cobwebs

if individuals would only make free use of the broom sticks which

are carefully stacked a ay in the mental closet •

Take them out and brush with your utmost strength if there
ie a web anywhere in eight.
Some cob ebs cling tenaciously and only patience and perseverance and a vigorous use of the b~som of cleanlinee
dissipate them.

can

You will find thee brooms sticks of various

sizes and differently marked.

There is a stout little grey

one which bears the name "Common Sense".

Thie is of priceless

value, it can aweep down a host of emall cob ebs and aid much
in de troying the larger ones.

Never be without it for is you

once lay it aside, spiders of all shapes and sizes will come
creeping in and spin their airy castles of misery and doubt
th'Ough your plea.eant homes.

There are also the trim broomsticks "Honesty" and "Truthfulness" which are too often put in the corner in this fast age.
Another beautiful white besom is "Benevolence" which will
have a magical effect in destroying many of the oldest and darkest webs.

In fact by careful examination a broom may be found

for every cobweb.

************i<**
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Chopin
The busy day has been riding the heavens in her fiery chariot.

As she sped along the a _ure waste, rays of happiness

gleamed from her face into every heart.
of the west fly open wide.

hae gone.

No

the golden portala

With a smile over her shoulder, she

All nature glows in her farewell glances.

The little

brooks, singing, ru ,e h by their mossy b anks; and wi tha joyous
laugh, ripple over the smooth stones•

The little feathered choristers, in the cathedral of every
thicket, pour forth their anthems of praise.

Through the crim-

son and purple vistas of the west, we seem to read some mystic
secret of a far off land. The crescent moon sails along the

blue deeps, rejoicin

in her new birth.

The gentle zephyrs

breathe low ·n the pines, and whisper tander stories to all who
Will hear.
0

Eut list?

What wondrous sounds wafted through the

Pen window, thrill us in every part of our being!

"cold keys" there comes a rapid succession of notes.
despair they rush upward and shriek wildly.
U'tterable anguish!
a human soul?
itself.

No!

Now in mad

What a tale of un-

Will not the world heed and pity the agony of
the world is colder and harder than the stone

It will not, cannot listen.

calmer despair, and all hope is dead.

Now the melody falls to a
See!

and frowns heavily over the forsaken world.
slowly down th

"9'rom the

the sky looks angry,
The moon, sinking

western aky, conceals her rays behind the clouds,

and the stare ?.eil their splendor beneath the mist.

The murmur

of the brook is hushed, excevt as it madly leaps over some large
rock, to find its way to the sea. The birds no longer chirp
th eir blithesome carols but flutter about, and utter shrill

J
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The minds drearily moan and moan, over the cheerless

fields, and through the tops of the grim forests.

Darkness

everywhere, no beacon light to lead ue on to something higher and
nobler •

.But listen, again.

A plaintive melody, telling of past

etrugglea, but of future victory; of past darkness, but of
future light; of past sorrow but of future joy.

Through the

cloud-rifts of the west appears again the moon, with resplendent ~lory.

The stare, peeping around the edges of the silvery

clouds, haste to send down their golden rays to cheer us.
strong pine branchee wave majestically in the sweet air.
flowers lost in happy dreams, are nodding their heads.

The
The

The

little birds, rocked to alee~ by the gentles aying of the trees
weave golden visions of a bright tomorrow.
future for us also?
grily than before.

Nol

In there not a bright

the clouds expand and darken more an-

The lightening glares at us fiercely.

Wind howls for a hope which can never be gained.

The

The foliage-

ladened branches of the forests, lash the air in their anger.
The ocean in the distance beats sullenly on the shore.

How

strangely the wierd music shrieks and how restlessly it rushes
up and down in agony.
ly in tne lleart.

Despair is everywhere, and that most deep-

But has all hope gone?

On the morrow the aun

may rise in splendor and the birds sing joyfully.

Every blade

Of grass for the glistening weight of the pearly dew it has

borne through the night, may be all the more refreshed and beautiful.

The moon may on the coming eve, shine forth with intense

radiance, and when the earth shall have accomplished another circuit of her majestic march, all nature may have quite forgottan
Past grief and send forth a universal hymn to the Glory of God
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and the Highest.

**iHI-***********
The American Ideal of

omanhood.

In the rush and turmoil of the nineteenth century how few
Pauee to consider the scope and nature of the American conception of womanhood.
nee

Yet, in epite of this apparent thoughtless-

the American people are surely forming their ideal in a

manner never before conceived of by any other nation or age.
The people of other countries have neither permitted nor encoura ee their women to realise great and high attainments.

The

noble Spartan matron of ancient days who told her husband or son
to"return with hie shield or upon it" had little influence ouiBide of her home: the Roman wife was a part o:f her husband's
Personal property, the Spanish woman of to-day although respected
is kept in eeclusion1 the French daughter, after spending her
Youth in a convent, devotee her rtper years to the fruitless,
never-ceasing round of society: England while openly ridiculing
the American woman is quietly appropriating many points of her
character.

Their ideals were, or are formed and based for the

moat part on domestic industry and contentment:- - -

staying

at home, rocking the crndle, keeping house, taking the needed
stitches in torn Jackets and rent aprons.

Instead of making

an~ direct efforts of her own she is to praise and admire those
of her masculine kindred, - content with only a reflection of
their glory and fa.me.

What does the American woman do?

She

follows any profession for which she is fitted Just as in the
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case of father or brother.

a Professiona.l line.

But her resources are not alone in

Does duty call her to the sick room?

She goes and there knows what service is required e.nd how to
Perform it.

Ia ehe called into society?

ready and able.

For this also she is

And lastly is she needed in the home?

Then she

cheerfully relinquishes whatever has constituted the object of
her life hitherto, and there does her work eo well and is so
thoughtful of others that no one ever realises the greatness
of her sacrifice.
Yet hear what a recent critic says about young ladies travelling abroad! - "A word, too, should be said on the gro ing fa-

shion of sending young ladies abroad to travel alone or with
only a companion of their own age.

It seems indredible that per-

sons who can afford chaperonage for their daughters often send
them without it, trusting to luck and the good nature of other
American travellers to help them on -

There is even a book

recently advertized as the doings oft o girls alone abroad.
ow

ago

e ha.ve no

hen

e

1 sh to re call the proprieties of thirty years

woman could hardly make a hundred mile Journey alone,

but there is a limit here, ae everywhere, of good SBnae and
Prudency".

True.

But unless we do "recall the proprieties of

thirty yea.rs ago" it cannot be stopped.

oat certainiy girls

should not travel abroad alone in the present state of society;
but in all great reforms individual

hev

to be sacrificed and

1tlany fruitless attempts are ma.de before their final accomplishD'.lent •

The same er i tic admit ,

11

Almost always they have a cer-

tain charm of bright-eyed independence.

He aleo says, "fhe
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Germa.ne are kind to these strangers within their gates, but to
themeelvee they make emphatic reflectione on that barbarous
America whose fathers so ship off their daughters".

But these

"barba.rous 11 fathers do not "ship off" their daughters; they
a.1101r them to go abroad a.lone because they trust them and have
8

kno •ledge of their independence.
American fathers permit their daughters to enjoy the pri-

Vileges of a liberal education.

How is it in Germany?

A great

Germa.n theologian of the day keeps hie daughters at home while
hie sane receive a university education.

If this is true of a

moat ddva.nced German doctor we rna.y reasonably infer the ea.me of
Germany in general.

Thie shows that despite her superiority in

educational systems and her literary influence over the
0

rld, Germs.ny has not the highest conception of

hole

omanhood.

When other countries come to have a.e high an ideal of woman
ae our republic the unprotected .American women abroad

ill not

be criticized but, rather, respected and even admired.
While it ie true that in all countries as civilization
advanced respect for women lncreaeed, it is al o true that only
in America has that respect taken the form of a recognition of
her intellectual capacities ae the equal of man.
Pecially true from a practical standpoint.

Thia is ea-

Other countries may

theorise but there the matter for the great part ends. Let
th em give their daughters equal educational advantages with their
sons and then we shall believe that they a.re sincere in their
remarks.
In no other country has wotjla.n suffrage been so agitated as

d
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in America.

Like many other great remorns it was at first con-

demned by some

nd

When such women as

neered at by others.

Anna Dickenson, Lucy stone, and] e. Livermore, mounted the
:Platform and in the fp.ce of scoffs and jeers, expressed their

conviction that the time had come then

oman should begin to

take her true place in the world, many were the cries of oppo•
Bition raised against them and their views.
all they are competent to" remonstrated some

"Women are now doing

"we deny their

int llectual equality, everyone kno s that they are physically
inferior to us and they would do better to spend their time in
Useful employment than in lecturing upon absurdities."

Neverthe-

leee some of the leading spirits of the time, - Dr. Channing,
Horace Greeley, Emerson and others encouraged the movement and
thus gave it fresh impetus. With this scant supply these brave
omen persevered, talking, at times, to a mere handful of interested people, at other

But their

to an unsympathetic and derisive audience.

orde left a fruitful impress upon the minds of their

hearers and to-day we look back upon the originators of the
suffrage movement with gratitude and respect.
Ofttimee the ultimate results of a reform are
ferent from those intended by ite pioneers.
been the case in the suffrage movement.

•idely dif-

Thie we eee to have

As this gained ground

lVomen of intellectual a.bili ty like Margaret Fuller,
s. Jruneeon
a nd Mary Lyon came forward and demanded equal educati ona.l advantages

1th men.

Reluctantly, at first, their demand

ae com-

Plied with and to their influence added to that of the other
noble women may be ascribed the very exietence of Vassar, Smith

d
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and Wellesley Colleges, not to speak of Harvard Annex and others.

Thus we see that the great educational revolution which has
taken place within the last fifty yea.re is the outcome of the

early suffrage movement.

In what other land will be found an institution of univereity rank where all the teachers, faculty, and even the preeident are

omen and where the masculine element is to be found

only in the kitchen holding sway over pots and kettles.

The excellence of our educational systems for women is beginning to be recoginzed, as worthy of being copied, by the
People ofother countries.
rank,

Not long since to English ladies of

iehing to found a young ladies college in their ovm coun-

try, spent some time in .America for the purpose of visiting our
representative institutions for the higher education of rnmen
a nd inspecting their methods of arrangement.
Bascom has said: - "When any class ask to be left to do

~hat they can constructively accomplish, such a claim cannot be
Ultimately resisted."

Thie presages well for the future career

of American women.
ore than forty years ago

argaret Fuller wrote - "le may

accept ae an omen for ourselves that it was Isabella
Columbue with the means of coming hither.

back ite debt to woman without

ho furnished

This land must pay

hose aid it could .not have been

brought into alliance with the civilized world."

This debt is

no~ being cancelled and the noble tribute offered to the memory
of th is accomplished writer by her distinguished friends Ellery

Channing, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and James Freeman Clark, may be
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regarded as by no means an ignoble payment.
lany society ladies are now learning to sew and are making

th
th

eir own clothes.

This added to the fact that so many attend

e "Cooking Schools" leads us to conclude that even the friv-

olous are taking a step towards establishing that higher ideal
for hich the more serious are striving.
Therefore instead of being discouraged by critics and foreigners, rather, let us do all we can to hasten the time when
th
e American women, - - - self-reliant but not imprudent, iadePendent but bold, helpful and sympathetic but not sentimental,
able to judge for herself but ·not rash in her judgement, - shall
be regarded by the world as the highest and noblest.

**il*iHI-*********
odern Iconoclasm.
The ~rench Revolution may be regarded as the corner-stone of
~odern icono<E.sm, its influence having spread over the ~nole
~orld making great agitations in Philosophy, Literature and
Politics. From t~ie great upheaval two lines of iDonoclastic
th
ought may be traced. Science end Socialism.
While political .ideas were agitating France, Germany ex-

Perienced a great metaphysica.l controversy: system followed
eya t em until men lost themselves in a maze of myoticism so
e~ceedingly ethereal that finally they were led to abandon
abstract speculations for realistic argument and application.
li'rom th

is movement emanated a great scientific revival

hich
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broke down old superstitions and prejudices and even attacked
religion. Perhaps the moet startling invasion of traditional
th ought wae in the line of evulution. When Darwin first proPounded hie themries the public were startled and sought refuge
in denumciation and ridicule.

Did not this doctrine of substi-

tuting for the creative and governing power of God, a purely
natural cause undermine the foundation of religion - they questioned.

Theologians could not reconcile the Bible with such an

antipodal account of the formation and government of the world.
Darwin's theory is now a thing of the past and of interest
Only as a curious monument of human ingenuity, but the princiPlea he enunciated are closely inter oven throughout the rest

of Scientific thought at the present day and in their light the
Chr·18
tian religion has shone forth with an intenser glow and
human concention of God has been vivified in the more exalted
Perception of his ways and in "The steady pressure of the eternal hand".

"Nh.a.t greatP.r tribute could be paid to him than that

he has so adjusted these mighty silent forces of nature which

'7ork on a.nd on never faltering nor failing!
In Literature also the iconoclastic force effected a revo-

lution; aristocratic prejudices and flimsy idealism having been
broken down and replaced by truer and more philanthropic sent!lllent.

This is illustrated in the poetry of

ordeworth whose

Philosophic epic sings of a pedlar as an hero; and also by the
Practical spirit which breathes through all the

orks of fiction.

But it is not alone in the fields of Science and Literature
th at th1· e work
of transformation is visible - governments too
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h

as
ave had men/belonging to a class of Deings different from their

respected selves and in truth more as a pant of the machinery.
If one l11ecomes disabled, or incompetent e!'-EUee he is taken away

much as a worn out wheel would be, and replaced by another; a nd a11 this often with as little thought on the part of the
employer concerning the individual who is his equal and perhaps
in the sight of God his superior.

Let ue follow one of these

•orlonen to his home and behold an opposite phase of life.

At

night wearied with the long days work, the toil-worn laborer
goes to his dismal loft in an old temement-houee which is all

he had to call his home.
th

Here none of the luxuries and only

e barest supply of the necessities of life can be found.

His

•eek's wages ~arely serve to pay rent and keep him and his family alive.

Hie tired worn wife struggles on with him in the

attempt to make both ends meet.

They are ignorant indeed they

have no chance to be otherwise for no time is given them for
anyt~ing but work. He sees hie children growing up about him
a nd much aa he may long to have them go to school and grow ~P

leas ignorant than their parents, there is no alternative they
too must work or starve.

What wonder that bitter feelings a-

rise in hie breast when he sees the elegant home of his employer,
his r·lne carriage with coachmen, foot-man and beautiful horses
dashing along the street, and when on the other hand he realizes
th
at no one h as any i nteree t i n hi mee lf a poor mi sera bl e d r udge'•
Then some mornin~ on going to his work he is told that there
18

a depression in business, that the amount of material needed

ls Rreatly diminished and therefore the only alternative for him
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to leave or take lower wages.
Now what is to be done!

it i 8

Things cannot go on in this way;

contrary to all laws of himanity and religious semitment:
We

ma.y theorize about it and listen to the advi.ce of the

di~ferent classes.

t, t h e mos t v i olent and deterThe anarch ie

mined element says

• our emp I oyer i a a brue,
t
1 e t' s bl ow up h'1a

house and business establishment with dynamite.'
The Knights of Labor advise, - 'come join us and we will
compel them to employ us, a.nd oblige them to give us fair wages'.
The more Philosophical and visionary Socialist tries to get at
th
e root of the matter and construct an entirely new industrial
5

Ye t em which shall remove these difficulties; bringing forward

acute Plans for nationalizing capital, substituting labor checks
for
Coinage, and instituting many other equally startling changes.
Unfortunately none of these methods of solving the question
are Practical; and while men are speculating affairs at our establishment tRke on a threatening aspect.

inally one morning

lVe Bee in the newspapers under the now familiar heading "The

Labor Question" a list of new outbursts:

a hand to hand skir-

Jllieh has taken place between the employers and the laborers: ho strikers shot !%

And this in a christian civilization!

In the meantime the larger part of the public looks on com~lacently as if the matter were of no vital interest to them,
as if they had no individual responsibility - all of which is a
~reat mistake.

Everyone should consider hi~eelf responsible for

hie individual influence in matters of sue h vita
· 1 1mpor
·
t ance.
The employer of the workmen must depend upon his customers;
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he must supply the market with the grades of articles that the
PUblic will buy.

If a mark down sale attracts a crowd - and it

always does - the employer by adding on discretely to the price
of other articles which will be bought can redeem his own lose.

Eut alas! there is another side to this; it ie the workmen to
Whom it is not made up. To supply these cheap articles many and
many poor women who
earn their living by sewing are obliged to
'Rork all day long
and far into the night for a mere trifle. And
this is not all
--.::..:::.
It often happens that on the same street
~here the great mark down ie drawing its crowds are other stores
'Rhoae owners wish to deal justly with their employers, and to do

th

is are obliged toaak a fair price for the same articles, the

consequence of which ie that tbeir trade is seriously reduced.
So the fault ie not wholly with the employer, but everyone who
buy 8
goods for lees than they are worth helps tocppreas the
Poor laborers.

Thie at least a 11 can d o;-

buy a t goo d h one
e t

establishments when they ask fair prices for their goods and
deal Justly with their workmen.
The time has come when man cannot even in a business way

live

entirely for himself; there must be broader interest, kind-

er hearts, forgetfulness of self and care for others.

A genuine

Christian loveof mankind for mankind is the cure and the only
cure f
or all thie struggle strife and hatred.

***************
Puritanism as an Historic and Literary Element
in the Development of New England.
New England people, surrounded by traces of the early fathers
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brought up on stories concerning their traditional character-

istics, feel a peculiar honor and affection for the stern old

Puri tan.
This sentiment, has but deepened with time as the years
have slowly revealed how much of al 1the t rue wort h and strength
of this section of the country has been derived from its first
settlers.
No great movement was ever perfected without incurring
fidicule and persecution; and certainly the Puritans, striving
after an ideal government, resigning all ea.Dthly favor for the
bleeefng of God, found themselves no exception.

Their austere

~anners, long faces, and~elentlees consciences, were the cause
of bl tter sarca em and endless mirth.

Only now are we beginning to realize that such a class of
~en., w1'th sue hi deals, have b een wh· o 11y un k nown t o the "'orld
"

before and since.

Where in all history can we find a people

~ho Voluntarily gave up home, friends and wealth, to seek a
country full of unknown terrors, wherein to worship God!

The

Puritans, indeed, seem far more like the ieeal children of God

th

an the unata.ble Israelites:"G od had sifted three kingdoms to find the wheat for the

planting,
Then had ai:fted the wheat, ae the living seed of a. nation".

We have come to acknowledge the government of Cromwell,
~

1th

its democratic principles, as ha ving been far in advance

Of ite ti me, and to recognize ite essential spirit as t h e b ass
i

of the Am er1can republic.

The United States stands at the head

Of all democratic powers and furnishes a practical demmnetra-
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tion of the possibility of a government for the people and by

the

peo,ple •

Of this na.ti ona. l ~ower the ee.ttlement at Plymouth

was the g ,e rm,. and all through its historic development may be
traced the subtle action and reaction o,f the Puri tan character.
Not only wise laws were brought over by the early New Eng-

la.nd settlers, but a knowledge of and love for books as well.
In eir.1
te o-f h·_ ard.s hipa and scanty mean.a b-u t_ a e h or t- time
·
-¥
oompara.ttv,e ly els.peed before Harve,rd College wae foimde,d .

Anxious

hopes and fond anticipations entered about this pioneer instituti -. on and were mo,r e than ea.ti sfied, by its sube,equent success.
0th
ere ,o f a similar nature were establis,h ed,. and the handful of
At1 -_

-

antic etatee be ,came the focus of Ameri ,c an educa.tion and phil-

'060Ph1 e tb,ought •
At the present time no eubj eet is so deeply intereeting, ,s o

Vitally i· mporta.nt to all, as the eoci.al pro bl em. T-h- e wo,r k"1ng-me.n,
long pa ti ent under wrong, a.re ris.ing in revolt and striving to

erre c t

a change.

quee t 1on.

Each day but adds to the serio,usnea.s of the

Mistaken and wr ,o ngly influenced as the people are in

many
cases, they ha,ve long borne much inju·s tice.
·
er ·
in

into
bred

.

To rema.1n

1 ong-

a :fa.lee poei tion would be well nigh/, imp,,o se.i ble for a race

Whose nature, hRtred o,f pppreseio•n and love of right, was

from. earlie•et infaocy.

11

All honest and manly opinion i e

but the- d._ie· tant echo of the Puritan upr i sing aga1ne
· t s t uar t
oppreeslon, and will stand ite ground 'til grievance' and cause
Of
- conrplaint be r ,emoved.., and substituted by a eocia.lism in which

rtgh
·

t eba11 prevail over might."
A.gain in the Literature of to- ,d ay we f1nd the spirit of our
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forefa.thers possessing great influence.

Many of our foremost

Viriters, Emerson Lowell, Longfellow are direct descendants of

th

e early colonists.

Longfellow was one of the first to appre-

ciate the nobility of his ancestry and to perceive the field
full of undeveloped resources which has been so long awaiting

Poet,

inter and author.

Surely "lliles Standi eh" should be

ranked high among hie poems, ae brimming over with the sweetness and charm of the Pilgrim's flower itself.

Hawthorne is

Preeminently the novelist of Puritanism; if the characters and
scenes of his romances did not betray this, the inherent princi-

Ple of retribution therein set forth,

ould reveal it.

\Ve have cea.eed to employ stocks and whipping-posts as a means
of PUniehment, but a kindred sentiment may yet be seen in the
Peychologic demonstration of remorse so vividly set forth in the
"S

cariet Letter".

Firmly rooted in every eon of New England is

th

e instinct that wrong doing muet result 1n
· ev 11 consequences;
a nd only the progress of years has taug h t ue th a t we are no t
al1ta"'s
requ1·red to enforce these consequences ourse l ves. Thi s
J
ltlUch
t
a least we have learned since the days of the Quaker

Persecution.

New England scenery is full of beauty, with its endless

variety of level and ~illy country, luxuriant meadows and rocky
shores; and all this was appreciated by those who first penetrated
l1i th1

n

i

ts borders.

They praised God for the land and drew in-

spiration f»om the great forests.

In the course of a rough and

laborious life they insensibly noticed the beauties around them
'\li>'ith

a

k

eener eye than many a poet.

Ia it strange there.fore
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at we have many devoted lovers of Nature to day: - men like

Thoreau, Bryant and Lowell able to express their thought?
Slowly the intellectual legacies of the Puritans a.re being
developed and in the future will surely produce results beyond
th00 e already attained.
All honor to the Puritan fathers! and may the coming years
Prove their descendente not unworthy of such ancestors.

***************
Idealism versus Realism
in Literature and Art.
Wearied with the meta.physical abs:fractions of the preceding

centry it is not strange that the human mind should have

assumed a practical turn, and by its close application to science
nd
a
the industrial arts have stamped the present epoch of intell-

ectual thought as preeminently realistic.

Contemporary taste

ignores for the most p art the old creative, instructive idealism
' a.nd confines itself to bare naturalism; even classical
Italy feels its affects, and is producing strong realistic
Paint
ers and poets. Nor is thist.endency to be observed in Art
nd
a
Poetry alone; nowhere is its impress more manifest than in
Prose fi ct1· on. Novelists portray life
·
· rea11y ex1s
· t s; P eople
ae 1t
their
narra.ti ves not with ethical ideals but with photograpi c
delineation from common life; thus, Thackeray h o ld s th e mos t
:Prominent place as a novelist oft h e hi g h er c 1 asses,. Dickens
dra•s Vivid and thrilling pictures ·rrom the lowest of th e l owin

tond

on alleys; while still more extreme types are the French
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nothing and reveals everything and the .American

~OWella who concentrate the power of his genius on a morning's
shopping or a game of tennis.

~iction has become a kind of mir-

ror refkting the actions and personages of common place life;
nd
a
to a certain extent this is much to be desired. It ia well
now and then to see ourselves as others see us, and these realistic writers do a vast deal of good in placing before us society

ae it is with all its faults and virtues, so that we may look it
equaDely in the face and do our part to bring about a reform.
The drama too is ca.st into a realistic •old.
funny, but never grand or ennobling.
B1'1Jep

times

It is cute or

Tot ke the broadest

Possible, reca.11 one of Aeschylus dramas.

Don't you some-

Wonder what the gra.nd old patriarch of the stage would sey

to our realistic contrivances concocted by the so-called popular
dramatists of our day?

Hie sublime conceptions stand for all

agee and instead of becoming tarnished through the lapse of time
Shine forth with all the more brilliant radeancy of contrast.
Surely idealism is a noble instiration and in the old Greek masters A.
eechylus, Sophocles and Euripides one may be incited to
real heroism and manlyliving.

Nothing can exceed Mrs. Browning's

admira.ble characterization of this triumvirate of Greek genius:Ho,,. "Ou
hr Aeschylus the thunderous
Thr e drove the bolted breath
In ~~gh the clouds to wedge it ponderous
o
e gnarled oak beneath!
• our B ophocles, the royal!
Who~
And ~ ·6 born to monarch's place
Lese O made the whole world loyal
Our Ruby knigly power than grace
With ripfjes, the human,
J\nd h~is droppings of warm tears
Till 8 touches of things common
they rose to touch the spheres!•
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Neverthe lees in Literature realism though not always conducive to the highest and noblest development, - is productive
of much practical benefit.

Not so with art; - the eieter of

religion and the transcript of ma.n's very soul.

For many yeare

th ere existed two schools, - the low or realistic, and the high
or idealistic, men having been taught to avoid the former

SJld

adopt the latter as the only way to a true attainment of pure
Of late years, however, there has arisen considerable

Art-

opposition age.inst such tra.ditiona.l prejudice and manp of the
foremost artiste of the age have ranged themselves on its side.

Thus the present field of Art exhibits ite rival workmen striving after the highest euccese according to their respectively
adopted methods.
The idealist is touched with the fire of inspiration.

He

ie Possessed by some living image which he must pDrtray; color;
chiaroscuro, workmanship are all forgotten in the one all-absorbing end.

While the realist paints whatever . will beet show

forth h is maohanical skill, and make harmonious blendinge of
color.

To him it ie indifferant whether the canvas portrait-

ure be ugly or beautiful if only it be a faithful repreaentasuch work ie comprehended more 2eadily
tion of the original.
and as a natural result excites the critic to an immediate and
Perha Pe often too rash an expression of opinion; - tbie curve
ehould be a little more decided, that tree brought into more
Prominence, a.nd the light from that bon-fire a trifle stronger.
Idealistic art on the other he.nd is full of eurpriees:
ichael Angelo's
arte r spending hours of study on a picture like
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"Last J udgment"we may turn to it again and find new and pleasant
fiel

8

of thou ht suggested by its solemn grand old figures.
It

However, realistic art ehould not be too quickly condemned.
may be b u t

the first step to a hi gher development that shall

exceed even that of ancient times-

A few of the realistic art-

1st8 have already represented nature in a broadly suggestive

~ay and taught valuable lessons to humanity by their true pictures of the life and customs of our fellow beings.

Still we

cannot help cleaving to the old masters~ Surely if it be the
Prejudice of a.rt to elevate, delight and entertain, idealism
accomplishes its end most happily With the old Greek masters the chief characteristics of
Painting and sculpture were "noble simplicity and quiet grandeur~

Beauty was their supreme la.w, and anything to mar the perfections
of their designs was either done away with or aa.de secondary-

They had a skillful way of hiding the imperfections and bringing out into strong light the beauties of their figures the Beene were paeeionate, emotions would prevail:
fta~ • eeverity ·would be depicted on every f aceJ

If

if full of
i f terrible

With anguish sadness would beautifully show forth the grief.

Ae an example of their care in avoiding everything of a painful nature, recall Trinanthus' sacrifice of Iphigenia.

As

e

glance round the mournful company, no tearful eyes, no faces

'V\lriting in agony, meet ~ur gaze.

surely Agamemnon

ill be

~eeping - will be struggling with the contritions of hie woe?

But no - Trinanthus hae saved succeeding ages the pain of beholding a face filled with agony.

The grief stricken hero ie veiled -

·-·-
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What "''reatlings of the face, what trem~ing of the limbs, what
anguish of the heart, - each beholder must picture to himself
u nd erneath that mantle?

And is it not better eo?

The sugges-

tion of the pain is sufficient: - imagination can make the father, e grief more true and life-like than the painter's brush

or sculptor's chisel.
Would it not be well if we turned with humble hearts to

our first teachers and learned again that ugly subjects belong
not to art•· - its mission ie not to show ue what life is, but
lVhat it ought to be.
'Even classical Italy feels the effects of prevailing
realiem - How think you would Raphael look upon a painting
like Geth's "!he Ladies of the Q,ueen"? - a picture whose chief
merit is tte brilliant coloring and fine execution -

surely

there is no helpful or grand idea suggested by its gay tints!

We can scarce imagine the master as even glancing at such art.
!tali an sculpture has not however descended to eo low a range
of subjects -

There still exist those to

hom the profession

is a eerioue pursuit - those who strive to permeate their works

- 1th lofty thoughts and high ideas:

but sad beyond expression

these men starve while frivolous dabblers are cajoled and petted
by tbe public -

No where in the historical past is there to be

found a more vivid illustration of the possible changes to be
wrought in national taste and sentiment than in the d.ecline of
a.rt i n Italy -

Now that political unity hae been permitted to

this most unfortunate yet most gifted of countries, let it be
hoped that 'ere long she may revive her love of the id e al , an d
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that once more inspiring pictures and majestic statues will fill
her galleries.
A con picuoue branch of realistic art ie tbe school of tbe
'French Impreeeioniet, which includes inlte train disciples from

all countries particularly American Materialistic in the exp~eme
• nd complacently adhering to its adopted creed "whatever ie, is
right" this school has naturally exerted a strong influence on
American people, andit is difficult to decide, whether this influence is, on the whole, good or bad •

.American art is but in

its infancy and naturally it i s rea li e ti c.

Tb e ages

L.W-Ve
'I,.,,.

not

Yet left the impreee of their culture upon it, but it is to be
hoped that America ie gradually advancing toward the apprecia-

t·lon of more idealistic work, and that ~ere many years have
Passed will produce artiste of a high and soul enlivening

etaJlll).

What has excited our enthusiasm ie the painting not

th e motive

but we would look for pictures that shall be living

memorials of their inspired authors:

dumb teachers

hich shall

st and for centureie pointing toward the true Ideal after

hich

•e all yearn.

Items •

.A.a

e look back upon the senior year the many evenings epent

l'iith Dr. Duryea are one of the greatest pleaeuree it has brought

ua.

Especially have we valued the lectures of this last term
hich he bas set forth :Materialism and the objections against
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it·' th e theory of knowledge, the theistic argument and the general influence of Christianity as traced in the history of the
l'lOrld •

Henceforth metaphysics can scarcely fail to be a sub-

ject of special interest to us.

We are rich in the pleasant

memori ea which
•
Dr. Duryea'e name will ever recall.

~iday evening, May 7, Dr. Smith of Boston lectured in Seminary

Hall upon the

orman conquest, setting before us in av ry in-

tereating manner the respective claims of H old and William
th e Conqueror to the throne of England; a topographical survey

Of th8 scene of action at Hastings, a vivid picture of Haro~d's

death, and the triumphal entry of the Norman into London.
The lecturer evidently sympatb;zed with the English King, regardina: V'""m• as a cruel ursurper.

Our sympathies were enlisted for the unfortunate Harold; and the
UnivPJrsal prevalence of might over right in those early ages
Of c 1Vilization was powerfully impressed on our minds.

Ur. Petti

on the evening of

ay 14, gave a very interesting ac-

count of the character and customs of the Japanese.

l\.n

entertaining lecture on Early Italian art was given lla.y 21,

~~
.
J.YLr. Sidney Dickenson, with the aid of the etereopt1oon.

Un-

der hi e guidance we first visited Florence an d were t a k en suoea,ively to Santa
abue'

8

aria Novello, which is adorned with Cim-

rescoes, including the famous old

a d onna; an d S a.n t a

Croce Which contains many of Giotto's paintings.

Leaving
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~lorence we took a short trip to Assi~i to view the works
illustrative of St. ~rancis' career; and had a look at Padua.

On Friday evening May 28th owing to the kindness and skill of

• Society, we spent a very pleasant evening with the

the U. G •

American poets.
- any scenes from familiar poems were presented to us with new
effects.

T. hough we thought we had before appreciated the

stern Aunt Tabitha, our impression was as nothing compared
1th that

hich we received as we saw her,with cap and spectac-

les ' f rowning at the vanitiee of this world; we.Ying her hands
in dire admonition to thoughtless youths.
Many other pretty tableaux, with music and reading, completed

a Ver Y successful entertainment.

On the evening of June 4, Rev. Lysander Dickerman lectured upon
Egyptology.

with the aid of the etereopticon, he took his au-

dien ce on an imaginary journey to the old cities and temples

Upon the banks of the Nile, treating them to vivid descriptions
Of th e people, their manners and customs.

The first of the "Carter ?emorial Lectures was given Friday,
June 11. by · ise Briggs_ The subject being "English Elegies".
lter comparative cri ti ci em of } 11 ton' e "Lycidae"

dona1 8 11 and Tennyson's

11

In Memoriam" led t h e

Shelley a "Aa;y in a most charm-

ing~ mann,r to a sketch of ies carter's work in Wheaton Seminar,J,
.. with which the discourse closed.
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A concert
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as given June 18, by

pupils and Ues Laine of Boston.

iss Allen assisted by her
Iiubensteine romance was ad-

mirably rendered; the etacatto Polka, given by ],.iee Laine,
showed careful training and skillful execution; and the beauti-

ful selections from Lassen and Widor called forth great applause.
The programme ended with No's 1 and 2 of Rubenetein'a charming
Ballet

usic.

During the year

120.00 has been contributed by the young lad-

ies for misFionary purposes.

**************'Edi tor ial.
Nothing
monuments.

should be so dear to a country as its literary
Long after the pomp and glory of its cities, the

far famed splendor of its power, its milita ry victories and
social conquests hav

become a thing of the past will ite lit-

erature shine forth, sending its rays far out from the darkness
to cheer and to bless.

This light dies not; but gro s brighter

and fuller as the years roll on.
Long ago the Greeks lost political glory; but their art and
literature still shed classic radiance over the owrld.

Greek

palaces and temples display the grandeur of a conquered Athens;
Greek sculpture is the embodiment of the purest national taste
that has ever been developed; while the masterpieces of the
Gtleek drama., poetry and eloquence indissolubly link the epiri t
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of antiquity with our own, and span the chasm of the intervening ages.
11

In books" says Carlyle "lies the Soul of the \ hole Past

Time; the articula.te, audible voice of the past, when the body
and material substance of it has altogether vanished like a
dream - - - - All that Mankind has done, thought, gained or
been; it is lying as in magic presentation in the pages of
Books."
ooks constitute one of the most important factors of civilization.

They are the most precious legacy handed down from

our forefathers, presenving the thought of past ages for future
generations:- imparting the life and soul of antiquity to mod-

ern genius.
Books, - God given inspirations to accomplish miracles •
. ay the day soon come when every town shall have a public library; every household a Geo. Eliot?
As we glance over the galaxy of womanly genius our hearts
may will swell with pride.

Long cB?lturies ago on the island of

Lesbos, the center of Eolian culture, there lived a Sappho Tradition whispers that she sang the most beautiful songs ever
kno n; that she wae named the "Poetess" as Homer was the "Poet";
that each word which fell from her lips was a fragrance sending
its perfume e'en till it reached some humbler flo er and gave it
scent: - aye, we rejoice in Sappho; she was great indeed; literature has suffered no more aer i ous loss than the destruction of
her poems.

ilicaja pales beside her; even Shelly is imperfect

hen Sappho's melodious notes rest upon the ear.

Sappho, the
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classicist, - who could string the lyre to tunes one half so
sweet?
Agee may well intervene between such a one and any compeer in fame and genius.
adame de Stael the glory of France, the curse of Napoleon,
the queen of social brilliancy was well fitted to herald in the
19th Century tho't and embellish its opening chapters with her

intellectual grace and wisdom.

Ind ep contrast to her roman-

tic pereoncility a·upears the sage among women Geo. Eliot.
With Carlyle and Ruskin she has been classed as the three
Prophets of our epochs.

How deeply are we indebtited to her

for those masterly analyses of human character; those wonderul delineations of psychologic insight, warning mankind of the
inevitable consequences of sin and affording lessons of self
denial and of duty.
Thus do these three women sum up all the elements of human
perfectibll.ity~ appearing along the march of civilization to cheer
and comfort, to guide us toward the attainment of what is purest, noblest and highest.
We may well be proud of such a time, and from the contemplation of such genius frame out own ideals of mutual power and
action.

In them are represented the three phases of intellec-

tua.1 thought that have successively prevailed over the world.

"G'rom the violet crowned band of Lesbos, the brilliant author
of "Corinne" and the ps~· chologic novelist of ouz-: own epoch may
be ro~me~

8

~

id~a, which shall be neither class;c, romantir

nor realistic; a conception of life. not elementary but co pre-
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heneive, truthful and exhilirating, - worthy of the highest
type of nineteenth Century womanhood.
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